Mosmatic surface cleaner with air recovery system and integrated gum remover

» Such as the other devices of the FL-AH series the new FL-AH-KAU is a record performance regarding quality, finish and excellent cleaning result. We do not know anybody who has not yet seen places such as railway stations, stadiums, schools and many more which are covered with hundreds of chewing gums. This development is the best solution against this appearance!

» In order to ensure an effective removal of the gums the special nozzle is positioned behind the stainless steel cap. The surface is cleaned in a conventional way by means of the gun which is mounted at the right side. In case of removing stubborn dirt e.g. chewing gums the special nozzle is switched on by the gun mounted at the left side. The gums are cut up and totally removed by the hp jets and finally sucked in.

» By means of four 100 mm plastic rolls the surface cleaner can be easily moved.

ST-550 foot valves

Housing stainless steel.
Valve stainless steel.
Rubber feet.
Max. 500 bar / 80 l/min / 150 °C

Mosmatic rotor arms

» Completely made out of stainless steel. Light, rugged and welded by robots. Available as part or surface cleaner.

» Further versions are available on request.

» Inlet 3/8” F.
Outlet: 1/4” F
Max. 250 bar / 120 °C

LTF - Low Trigger Force 90 % reduced holding force and 40 % reduced trigger force against usual market guns.